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Marsh's 'Radical Curo Truss

Bitter's Patent Trues

Fitch's Supporter Truss
Self-Adjusting Truss
Dr. Banning -B's Lace or Body

Brace, for the cure of Prolapeus Uteri,.
Pilee, Abdominal and Sp:cal Weaknesaes.

Dr. B. S. Pitch's Silver Plated
Supporter.

Pile Drops, for the srippr,rt ktEisl rare
cf P,ird

Rlastic Eitockinze, for ^eaL 80,1 var
Ll=

411astie Knee Caps. :^r3r weak ;:net

Ankle Supporters, ter weak knee
ointe.

Suspensory Bandages.
Self Injecting Syringes; every

Ind of Syringes,

Dr. KEYjER Lail also a lruss
will radically cure Hernia or Ruptu.ro,

..11/"Offizo at, his Dgno '.4.! WOODslmnr, sign of th4tioiden Mortar. Pericns
writieg i r Truces send tho .umber of
inches arnuod tho untueollatcly over tho
runt ore.•

DR. 13:RYSER will give hi= personal attentionto the apiiostion ofTrueses in adults and children.and he is gatisfied that, with an experienceof
twenty year.i, be wall be enabled to give aatisfao-tion,

Self•lnjectivg Syring.es.
Self•lnfecting Syrfrige
Self-InjoelingEjyring-e%

Self Injecting hyringes,

Of every kind
Sold at DR. KEYSER'S, 140 Wood et

Stispeano,,y Ear.thig-em
Snspexuatry Bandages,
SCIPPCIISOry TtP.CI(I
Duspengory Bandaget,

A d,ffe:ont kind
A dozen different kIRdA
A deter] different kinds
A dozen diffezcnt kind.;

At DR. KEYSER'S, 140 V'cod Etreet
nolo-Iyd,kw

p ILES Olt

TWENTY YEARS STANDING

CURED.

13,1ozowjl be f,n nda oortifiC f frc,7,l am of he
most respectable aitiasen9 of iFilk:fis tot.cnb, ,p in
rfOgrd to Dr. Sevier's Lioeleev'e 81001-St, ,cher.
The Doctor', cerwinalee are within reach, and

no one need La dscerr:cl in regard 0 his prepara-
tion,:

Da. GE°. H. KinsE7,:—l Lacame a Cotod with
Pllud shoat teeny years ago, aT,d every year

they were growing worse, to tc trocbio me ve-
ry much, to much Fo at times as to mu: me for
work. Some lines I was sa bad, that I could not
do anything on aocouat of them, they came out

on me ae largo es a hickory rut. I had tried a
great e.oal of medicine, :or them. I used to buy
ateitake what ercr I could hear ofor read of. in
circulars and pamphie s that ;ell ir. my way, but
I could not got (ared, sometimes they would do
me some &Cod for:a little while, but afterwards
they 1r0a1..1 return again as bad Ka over. I also
applied to two Dootora, st. vi!ited ma at my

horse and gave mo some medicine but it would
not, do, I could not get well. Over a year ago, I
got an advertisement of sou: Lindsay's Blood-
Boarohez, made by yourself—when you sold it to

me you told me ono bottle would nct core me.
and that my whole system would hate to be re-
newed •by the medicine before I got well. I
bought one bottle and took it home with mo and
used it according to your direction?. I t'aon call-
ed to see you again, when youraid I could not
expect much benefit from ono battle. I bought
it on, ono bottle at a time, until I had used five
bittle43. After -this quantity had been used, I
was entirely well of the piles,'wlich had tortured
me for: twOnt9 . YOE'S In other respects my

health is improved. and I am as well as could
be expected for one of my age, being sixty years

Past. I have been well now for six months, and
these is no appearance ofa return of the disease.
134140AI:19 hind of farming work now without

the piles coming down and hurting me. I can
pitch hay. shop wood, lift, or de any kind ofwork
which before used to hart me. When I found
out your-blood Searcher I kept ontaking it un-
til I get entirely well. I consider it my. duty to
make my case known to the country fur tile ben-
efitkofty.birks who may be suffering as I was, and
do not know the vatno of your medicine, You
may publish this if yon like—l live in Wiikins
Township, and will ba pleased to satisfy any one
of the truth of this certificate if they wish to call
cm rue.

December 24th, 18E3
ELLIOTT' DAVL9

out foe the na,ne co" DR. 80. aKEYSEB cn the cover gf the 1,111, (ind, va,kriover the cork; at.° for hie vamp on the: Unitedsoles !gaga) on lierioP Qf the bolt(, toyreoent beingis!pPeoct Asiscai by a spurions :article toitioh is in the
market. da2B-1141kw

MEDICAL CARD

F. X. DeßOLErlil. M. D.,
From the Medical Faculty of Paris, France. Ex
Intern Resident Physician) of Hotel Dieu,Charity Hospitals, it:). Date of Diploma.

Lldias Diseases. result of nervousness sod
aic neuralgia a• d sick headache, thorn-ietania) attended with oempletesuccess.

OFFICE 57 GRANT STREET, Si.
Nicholas liniluing.

7-pzorici: TO ALL CONCT:Ift
Among a certain cleat o: tell-t,portant

people th ere is ti pon'ttliar feeling ofcontempt at-tached to all physicians that au vet tise nil tre.it
the "diseases named in this card, (Pairsvg Di-i--g.asits,) why this should be. they nor no one c.,,e
can tO.I. Are they not aware toy all PhT,rie ,al2B
treat doseates of sooty dmominaticn, tc fa

t just the very diseases that are so obnoxiousto these a cry refinet t art,es I au,po, met,would not rat one if their family no to a por;y
that has devoted Scare for the r bent fit, bemusehe side ertiscA the fact. ano their family Phyriciar.
says he i. a humbug 80 he can get the Cate. Of-
ten he has almost deprived the party of his life.Ile comes at last to the physician that advertii-
es—how elea are they to knew. Are they not
aware that sir As 'ley Cooper. blr BeM wain Bro
die. 0:r Charier Ball and M. t'aul Rio ird devoted
years in the treatment of theta diseases. Thesemen are held up as shining lights in the medicawould: Idon't eassrt that all into arc worthy that
rublish, still there are a great number el them
thatare. I have devoted tuysed to the amts.treatment of Peivsirg DIrEittnEIES Upwards cf
stare. and without ogatiam can say I hare raved
hundreds from year, of u izery and untimely
demo. My treatment it confined to the vogetabls
adogother as I think it is the best and most oer-
tain. It is in nar pow. rto brag hundred. otcertificates if I thought it nece.aury to cent to tomy genBral suciesri but my long revdence this
city is autfirient prcet without adding more.Spormatorrr es and all dbeases arising frrrn it
are cursed in a much shorter tune thou hereto-fore. Jr nehnovcS oce:3- young man and w wan
to be careful In sciectinge physician The differ-
ent advertisements that are Peon in our pima
are of nri worth, and no benefit , 4Li arise from
anewer: than only loss of health and money.Ilucdreda are eared aunuafly with my •,our *am-
OdieE. Address BOX 31-t.),.15-1 y I Pittakursh t o, raft .o.

10.0i.x0,000 SAVED_
.1L HA ig i 3 N' S

KEROSENE CAL &TER
wiLL WAJUI FOOD 1,08 THE /lit-

ho, heat eater rr Ater, herbs, kc , for the
stick, make warm water for tlisving or Cody, cook
a few oyFters, boilLlr try eget, make teaand °of-
ten, toast broad. Atet,,ko , in lees time and ego Hal!!
than by any other means known. Used t t o any
lamp without obscuripg the :ight. Price'Z cents:
by mail plotage pawl, 50 cents

Also a Patent Lighter. for lighting lam•• 4 with-
out removing the elaiuney, whoicarie
and retail by

WELDOri etc BELLY,
al, 148 WOOO a•. RllOl-19 for the rtisnufaetarera

LAKE 2IIFEB,IOR. coPPER MINE&
-AND-

SMELTING WORKS.

Park, M'Curdy Sr... Co.,
Manufaeturers of

bheath, :Braziers' and Belt Coppor, Prosssd
Copper Bottoms. Raised Still Bottoms.

Spatter bodder, <ire. Also impor-
ters and dealers in Metals,

Tin Plato.:Sheet Iron,
Fire, &.e.

Ilt..Constantly on hand, Tintnens' Machines
and Tocis. Warehouse, No. /49 FIRST and 120
SE( OND STREETS, Pittsbnrgh Pa.

11%,,Special orders of Copper cat to any desired
pattern. fall: Iydfcw

BARGAINS

CARPETS.
JUST OPENED AT

S 7 FOURTH STREET.
A lame assortment, which will be acid ata vary
great rednotion from late prices attlO

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS.
VVE ARE NOW MANEFACTIIRING

a superior article of

LIME,
Whioh we are prepared to deliver from our

COAL YARD, DOB LIBERTY STREET,
Best quality of

FAMILY' COAL,
Always on hand as usual.

my9t DICKSON. STEWART do CO.

WELDON it KELLY,

ILIVOYA6ITSLEIIB OF

Lamps and Lamp Goods,

CARBON OILS. BENZINE, &o

164 Weed street, near Sixth.
, PITTSBURGH, PA

.11.7110RILAND'S PRI[aES-
-1-D Isten'aCalf Double Sole and Double !boor
Boots. $4; do do DreaS„ Itoots.lll4. /;,10,,...a.8 Paubit '
Fele heavEtsgelgtoptLs..fil 90; men vonelezoole
Congrev- terse $2 2a: Yen's Brogans of all
kinds from $1 50 to $2 50; Women's Mofoceo
Heel Boots, 856; Women's. Doable Sole jawed
Heel Boots,-$1 50; Women'a Morocco sewediheol
Balmorals, $1 25 P Woman'a custom made:seired
heel Boots, $2; Women's Congress flatters, 90e.
Also a very large,assortment of Misses' and Clan-
drone' Shoes at low lames. at

NO. $8 fdaltfild STBBliff,
• 2d doorfrom Pith street.

25 BOXES OBWEEIO,,E(OB,N
STAROH—Justreceived =Afarage by

O. A. KELL. .1se Federalat Auestam.

J. IitiIiNLEICY,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
PITII/oURGIA, PA

tuy'LLisdioc

IASTIC CE.I£ENr
.

T.WATSON,
M A /..^.3 •i. C eC oit lii lt .

p:evilred oweL :no exterior of baildinaswith improved Mastic COLLIOZIL, oheaper and su-
perior to any acre herwotore. This cement bee
no equal: it forme.. SO: Id arid durable adhesive-
nets to Imy 7,11111,t1, imperishable by water cc
frost, and °gnu'. .i.ny quality of t:tono.

The undersisned is the only reliable and prao-
ticril workman in this cement In this oit'.
t have applied this Cement for that ollowiug

gentlemen. whom the public are at liberty to re-
fer to
J. Dimon reeidonoe Penn street. B;6y:ed. 15 yrs
he. MeCandleae, Allegheny, 5 yrs
J. H. Shoenberger. Lawrenceville. do 5 are.1. I), McCord.. l'ann street do 4 yrs
A. Hoeveler, Lawr CD t'VN ilia, do 8 yrs
Girard blouse Pittsburgh, do 5 pre
.91. Charles ^ do do spre

Address Washington hotel Box 1306,
Pittsburgh P. 0. f01320.1yd

WALL PAPER,.

FOR AUTUMN OF 1863,

A complete asocrtment of beautiful

PAPER HANGINGS

Of all styles. at prices lower than can bo againoffered. For sale during the acason by

W. P, MARSHALL,

e 3 S 7 Wood Street.
UST RECEIVED—

Laird's Bloom of Youth for the complexion
and skin.

Drake`s rennin° Plantation Bitters.
A.yer's Cherry;Pectoral and darsaParillmMrs. Alien 'sHair ite,toror and Zylobaleam.
Wiahart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial ,Hagan Magnolia Balm.
Stearling Aranrosia for the Hair.Holloway's Family Medicines.Lindsey's improved Blood Searcher.411 of Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines.Pure tilyoorine and Honey Soaps.liiycerine Creamand Coki Cream. for chappedhands, face, Sc., at _ _

4EO. A. KELLY'S
Wholesale and Retail Drug tstore,0e24 No. W Federal at., Allegheny

SAYE YOUR GALS BY USING GLEA•son,a Anti-liickering. American and Imper-
ial Gas Burners, a cure saving of twenty-five per
cent. The Anti-Flickering is suet the thing for
the Offiee. Call and see them burn at the Gas
Fitting and Plumbing Establishment of

WELDON & KELLY.no 4 164Wood street.

BUTEEB--3 bbls or,i, ms Roll Batter,
I bbl lerfah Paoked Batter,
4kola

Just received andfa sale by
YSTZBB d ARkErAtONG.so3o comer of died* sad streets ,

Banking Houses.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF PITTSEIJUGH

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OP COMPTROLLBII. OP TES CITESONV,

Washington City, Aug. sth. ja.
WHIRR/13, By satisfactory evidence piegemted

t.) the undersigned, it has been made ttKaiwi. .that the FIRST NATIONALBANK OF FBURGH, in the County of Allegheny and State
of Pennsylvania has been duly emanized under

' and according to the requirements of the Act ofCongress, entitled "an Act to provide alationatCurrency, secured by a pledge of Unite StatesStocks,and to provide for the circulation end re-demption thereof," approved February. 25th,18t2, and has complied with all the provietons ofsaid Act required to be complied with before
commencing the business ofBann in g,

Now THICHEFORR, Hugh Mcilltalloeh,.Com,p-
troller of tho Currency, do hereby certify that thesaid FIRST NATMN AL BATIK OF PITTS-BURGH, county ofAllegheny and State of Penn-
sylvania, is autoorized to commence the business
of Banking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony wherecf witness my hand andseal of °Mee. this sth day of Angus-418A5,--)
,--)
SL,

HUSHMoCULLOOII.
Comptroller of the Cramer.

The First National Bank
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

LATH PITTSBIAII `BUST COMM.
CsPile/ $400,000, with privilege te In

erenno to $1,0410,000

The Pittsburgh Trust Company having organ-
ized under thn not to provide a National Cur-
rency, under the title of the FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF PITTSBURGH, would respectfullyoffer its cervical for the collection of Netea.
Drafts, Binger Rxchanco, receive money on
deprtett and buy and sell Exchange on alt partsof the country.

The sudcees wh'eh ii. tt ended the Pittsburgh
Trust Company since its organization in 1852. will
we belive be a sufficient guarantee that businessentrusted to the new organization will receivethe some PTOIIIN illtetliinHaring a very exte,sive correspondenee with
Banks and Banker,, througanut the country. webelieve we ran r ffrr uru_ual ricilities to those
who do business with Ito

Tho tuaineas will ha, OM 1u0t.,..d by the same
officer and director.

, IRRCTIMA:James Laukhlin, • r, m. R. Nimiek.Robert S Hays, Alexander Speer,Thomas Bell, v raz ie U. Batley,
Thos Wizhtman, BrarileY,6amne,

JAMF.B LALitiBLIN, President.
JOHN D. SCULLY. Cashier.

Angnst sth. 1-.4h",;(1,415tf,

1311131=11111 BE=

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
BANKERS',

No. 11S Wood SL, Sooond doo snow.
Fifth Street,

R 116E A I,ERS IN FOREIGN AND Domestic
IL/ .E..l.7.hange. CAI% i 41:k N c 44, and Govern-
ment bwuri pmnaptly attended
to. atal
gr I OLD, SILVER., DEMAN D NOTESLACortiflcates of Ind,:sbtes.lnty.n, Qaartermaa
torv. Ce:tifeateF,

7 3-10 Boucis and Coupois,
•

•:1 other ii,,vernment bouhlihY
W, It

.
Itr ILLIAILSS CO.

Eci2l4sEA WooS ntreek, oomer otThlrd,

441ILLIES'
0 I. 1)

PLANTATION
OOFFEE

E BFJT HOTELS, ILESTAI(7B-
ii. acts. • tcamers nod Yrtrate Yamilleta are

savirdc near'.z, filly Id, : cent by using

0/d Plantatlou ColTee,
Old Plantation

111111.ew• Old Pletnootou collet •

In 1 ,1a,4 of other im ted Ccffeses, such as Java
or ht. rh3 hat. Int.:, laity er:tts.l stria by aidewith too finest J:ra, and prtnoure•xt tufty equal
in n,ifornry d strobgth ar.C. richness of flavor,
LA, that wn star. Iran wore toast usual confide:nee.
recommend to Our irl,hd), h 14,1 pubnu our fine
fiarerci

Oki Plantation Coffee,
old Plantation Cotley,
Old Plantation Collet',

As our late is Toioei era by far superior to formershipments. The bean or kernel is lull, plump,
and Tory much ;Use ILO ;th,cha or Mounnair, Cof-
fee in shape. and wben manufactured by our new
process in decibecroy preferable to the best grs,dei,
of Mau, Lotb.o: ens we sl.ohl adTlse all whodesirea really reliso!e and healthy beverage, to
Drink (Idles' Old Plantation Coffee,
Drink Old Plsniation Coffee,
Drink Dillies' Old Pinitiallou

It packed only in ocedpottod tin full peck'.
get, tAI 1 ont.ils :n e.,e: tacit pactkaw.
having a tkc,i..nue t i,cr manature. Ibe

Old Plmotation CotTei.,
Ig for Tale by nearly all the leading rr ocers and
,•otiotry stores toroughout the Gutted at

80 Cents per Pound
Liberal discon,t to theJobbing Retailer TradeTho oid Phscitadun C,ffeeahould be prepared the

same as any nth,t pare ccffee; gold cream, with
the addition et an wit, boiled with t lie coffee willacid mach to the savor.

Wright Gilltes4: Brother,
oatskLiNtYACILIA R. BS

de4—tf ",:35. 3J7 IVard-inaten at., N. Y.

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE,
UNDER CAR OF THE FRANCISC4B BROltiSi

rlllllB INSTPITITION, SITUATEX
-IL JL LOILKTTbb Cambria _cony Pennsyl-
T.Ma about four miffs from CTOr°7,ll Station, on
the (Erect route betwoon Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh. was chartered in tifilb with privihgee to
()miler the usual Collegiate lion,r3 and Degrees.
The location of the College is one of the most
heall-hy in Ponnsylvania—l his portion of the Alla-
lame Mountains being proverbial for its pure
water, bracing air, and pistarinque seener7.

The Scholastic year commences on the
MONDAY after the I.sth of AUCIUST, and and'
about the 28th of JUNE following. It Is divide 1
into two Sessions. Students eannot return home
Setween the tieseione. All the Apparatus neoes-
airy for Land Surveying, .Engineering. to„ As,
sill be furnished by the InatitUtion to the
dtudentc.

Instrumental anti Vocal Music forms no
Oharge. Studorits will be admitted from

e
eI

years to the ago of manhood.
Teams—Board and .Thttim4 payable halfyearly

in advance...—. 6.5
Surveying and use of instruments, per an-

num
Olasoical sod 'TOG, GTClassical cod Mona._ Jztra
Students spending Vacation at.tne College.. a.)
Reference oan be made to the Rt. Rev. Bishop

DomonecRt. Rev. Bishop Wood Philadelphia.
lte-r. i4. Reynolds, Loretto. Rev Dr, O'Hara,
Philadelphia: Rev. Henry McLaughlin. Phila-
delphia; Soy. Pierce Mahar, Harrisburg.

N. 13.—A hash runs da•ly to Loretto lrcm Ores.
sen. sepll

)derp Lan!

AMERICAN HOUSE,
BOSTON.

IS THE LARGEST AND BEST AR-
A ranged Hotel in the New England States; is
centrally located, and easy of access from all the
routes of travel. It contains all the modern im-
provements, and every convenience for the com-
fort and accommodation of the traveling public,
The sleeping rooms are largo and well ventilated;
the suites at rooms are well arranged, acd com-
pletely furnished for families and large traveling
parties, and the house will continue to be kept
as a first a first-class Hotel in every respect.

Telegraph in the house to all palls of the coun-
try.

Boston, Sept. 1883.11E1511Y 1111;E' l'rii°ePl/ri7imtc)rd
irl_AS AND STEAM FITTTING,—THE
.Jll under ivied is prepared to elevate all or

for Gasand steam kitting. Also, for fitting

OIL REFINERIES.

MEMII=MaiI
CRAUMER is foreman of the Hag

Fitting Shop.
FOLDING IRON BEDSTEADS

For rale ; also, TWO LATHER.
W. RETTENEVRO,

Lookouth and Bell Hanger.
donmd 4Ai Penn street,

: : :
"

, • x.

il5 ' 4 ...'
-.'. s''' ~,..,.,,.7.7:776.\i

........_

,

I t 15
BARR, Editor and Proprietasor. TUESDAY NIORNING JANUARY 5, 1864. ESTABLI

Medical.
Great Discovery.

KUNKEL'S RITTER WINE Of IRON
FOR MR CURE OF

Weak Stomachs, General Debility, IndigestionDisease ofthe Nemesis System, Constipation.Acidity of thelkomaott, acid for all cases
requitiog a 'Tonic.

rrHIS WINE INCLUDE.% THE MOSTagreeable and efficient Salt of Iron we p,s-Bess ; Citrate of .rilagnetio Oadie combined withthe most energetic of vegetable tonics. YellowPeruvian Bark, The effect in many cases of de-bility loss of appetite, and general prostration,of an efficient halt of Iron, combined with ourvaluable Nevre Tonic. is most happy. It aug'
mews the appetite, raises the pulse, takes ofmason:sr. flabbiness, removes the paior of debil,-ty,_and gives a florid vigor to the countenance.PO YOU want something to strengh ten you ?Do 9011 want-a good appetite?

Do you want to build up your constitution 7Do you want to feel well ?
Do-you want toget rid of nevrousnees?Do yea want energy 7lbo Don want to sleep well?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?If you do, try

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON,
This trulyvaluable Tontoha; been so thorough-

IY tested by all abuses of the cooununity, that itis now doomedindispensable as a Tonic Medicine.It soot but little, gives tone to the stomach, ren-
ovates the system and prolongs life. I now onlyask a trial of this valuable tonic.

Counterfeits.
ISAWARE OF CPONTRIUTEITH—AS KUNKLE'SBITTE It WINE OF IRON is the only sore andeffectual remedy in the known world for the per •

manent cure of Dvspeprto and DeWitt', and asthere are a number of imitations offered to thepuluic, we would caution the community to pur-chase none but the genuine article, manufacturedby S. A. KUNKEL, and has his stamp on the topof the cork of every bottle. The fact that othersare attempting to imitate this valuable remedy,praves its worth and speaks volumes in its favor,
The Brrraa WINE s:q Imps is put np in

75 CENT and $l,OO BOTTLES,
And sold by all respectable Ilraggißts throughout
the country. Be particular that every bottle.imrbthe inr-,:mile nt the propnotor'i etc-nature.

GENERAL DEPOT,
No 118 Market at., Harrisburg, Pa.,

For sale by Dr. KEYSER, Avat,
140 WOOD STREET.

o•6m.

Medical,
IMPORTANT TO LADIES

GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY."

HARVEY'S CHRONO TIER 11,4
FEMALE PILLS

UrAVE NEVER YET FAILED (WREN
ALE the directions have Leen etrietly followed.)
In removing di CB arinins from
OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPPAGE OP NATURE
Or in Tutoring thesy.item to perfect health whensuffering from Spinal Affections. Prolapsns Uteri.the Whites, or other weakness of the Uterine Or-gans. The Pills are perfectly harmless on theconstitution. and may be taken hF themost del-i.mto females without causing distress; at the
same time

THEY ACT AN A CHARM,
By strengthening, invigorating, and restoring
the system to a healthy 000dttion, and by bring-
ing on tte mootoly period Soi[h rosru)ality, no
'ettor from what cause ti,s 0 , truotioc may
arise. Ti:..; should, howet, or, NO7 he taken theSrst [hr.: or fur mouths of p.eg lancy thought
mare at any ether time, as misc. rriare would bethe reFult

DOEaLzh h.)x con tidal 60 Pilla, PRICE, ONELA R .

HR. H A FiVEY'R TREATISE

On Diseas3s of Females. Preoanry, Miscarriage,
Barrenness, hterility, Reproduction. and Abases
of Nature, and emphatically the LADlisii . PitTE ADVISF.R, a pamphlet of it)
pages, toad free to any address. tli.x oents re-quired to pal, postage.

iks3.The Pills and Book will be sent by mail,
confidentially. linen desired, BXCI'RELT see LED,and prepaid on receipt of moiler by

J. URI-A N, M. !).. tieneral Agent,
No, 76 Ceclnr street, New York.by ~.11 e t rir.-i pal Druggists.

Jo'tettit Ftt'intin>7, brcirgisi..cor cr theDiair..,-...i and .‘larkot et., r gout Pitt: hurrh,
out; 1,111,1AV:

rer Mine. Roaches, A n ts. Bed Bugs. Mothain Fun., 14 oolens, an., ilaSOLr.,3 on Plante, Fowls,
A nim

Put up in 2.5 c, Ns: and 31 boxEts, bottles andft asks and $5 Casks for Hotel.; Pnblict Inni-
tutioLg.

infallibleremedied known."
"Free firm 1'ov:ono,"
"ti ot dangercut to the Human FLatits.'

Hat:: come ,tit nt thetf holes to din."
.121- rcld wholetale in all large

:lad by aa Druggists and Dealerq et c.y.
here.
4.4- Beware of all worthless imitations.. .
-Oar . iOct that -Costar's' name son each box,

botte and fia..:lt Leforo ou buy.
Adrocs H

ENRYHR. cowrAit.
. . .44Lrne.dway. N. •
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STEAM WAGON WORK
ON RAND AND MADE TO ORDEN.

CARTS.
WiIEELBAIcROWS,

s,ORE TRUCKS,
17AY AND sIRAW CUTTERS.

C. COLEMAN.0C27•17,1 Mary n A VerlUO. Alle:hemy City

ID EROV4I6 OP LIVERY STABLE,
U The undersigned having_removed his Live.
ry Stable from therear ofthe ;Ewa Houser, tonear
the wrier `of iftrat and 9ald street, W. G.
Con's oldstand. ie pr Watta to tarnish carriages.
bugges, and saddle borsampon the shortest no-
tice. Also horses kept

and
livery at reasonable

rates. Undertaking and all arrangements far hi-
neralswillreactive 9=lMantlen817.1011ANNi

AFTER TBE BATTLE
BT BENJAMIN F. TAYLOR

From the Chicago Jou•nal
When a furnace is ro blast, the red

fountain sparkles, and plays like a moun-
tain spring, and the rude surroundings
brighten to the peak of the rough rafters
with a strange beauty. When the fire is
out, and the black and ragged masses of
dull iron lie dend upon theground with a
dumb and stubborn resistance, '4 ho would
dream that they ever. leaped with life and

A batti•• and a furnace aro alike. It is
wonderful how dull naiures brighten and
grow costly in the glow of battle; how the
sterling worth and wealth there are in
them shine out, arid the common man
stands transfigured, his heart in his hand,
and his f iot in the realm of heroic gran•
deur, Bat, ah : when the fire is out, and
tho scarred earth is heaped with clay, theblack menthe of the gnus speechless,
mighty hammers and no hands, the figs
furled, the wild hurrah died away, and ell
the splendid action at the charge vanished
from the rugged field like a last flash of
sunshine, end you wander among the dull
remainders, the dead embers of the in-
tensest life and glow that swept your soul
out, only yesterday, and drifted it on with
the skirmish line, you begin to know what
those words mean. "after the battle."

It ;e days einee great waves of gallant
life dashed agaiost Mission Ridge and
swept op ow'. over it in =urges; days since1 tried to tell you how it all looked: eo
many days mat it is even now indurating
into history, and yet. I feel like taking up
the story just where I left it on V,:ednes-
day night at sunset, when cur flags flopped
like eludes' wings, and the wild cry of
triumph quivered along the mountain.
Standing on the edge of the field in the

' moonlight, calm as —God's acre— stretch-
F 3 the rough valley the., but an hour be-
fore, jarredwith the r ish and whitl of the
battle. From ay.-.4 beyond the ridge, in-
deed, three miles cut to Chickamauga
Station, the dropping shots f-om Sheri—-
dan's guns faintly punctuate the silencer;
but here, listen as you will, yue can hear
no sound but the end; ct ambulance
wheels, slowly rolling in with their man-
gled burdens. no sigh, no grC7,li, nothing'
but the sc•bbtcg lapse cI the Tennessee.
I can never tell yr‘u what a warm feeling
at the heart. I looked up and saw the
Federal fires kindling like a new constel-
lation upon Mission Ridge; they were as
welcome as dawning day to eyes that have
watched tho night out. The old baleful
glare from rebel camp and signal light
was quenched with something thicker
that, water, and Chattanooga was at peace.

It is etranue that a battle almost al•
ways lies between two breadths of sleep;
the dram:pleas niumber into which men
fall upon its ace; the calm repose they
sink in at its end. Night fairly held its
breath above the camps: the wir.z of si-
lence was over theta nil, Theo Male

Thursday morning }Bight and beautiful.
You go out to the iielJ: and you keep say•
mg over and over. ' after the battle—-
alter th, battle.— Men prone upo3their
Lout in death's deep abasement; M.retine,
ma head pi,lcwed upon his folded arms:
there cue, hie cictek prnssed upon a
stone, as was Jaceb's at Bethel, yonder
one, his fidgets stiffened rouud his musket.
Now you ',ass rhere a Blitternnt and a
true blue have gone dews together, the
arm cf the one Hang over the other; where
a young boy of fifteen lies face upward,
both hands clasped over his heart. The
sun has ton"hed the frost that whitened
his hair, as it he had grown old in a night,
and it hangs like tears fresh fallen upon
his cheeky; why re a lieutenant grasps a
bnyh, as if he died vnin,y feeling for a lit
tie hold upon earth and life: where a stain-
ed trail lends yon to a shelter behind a
rock, stne, there a dead mipts.in who had
ore; t a•+:ay on. of sigh; and fallen asleep:
where rebels and true hearts lie in short
windrows, as it death had begun the har
vest and had wearied cf the work.

And o, thiough the valley aid up the
Ridge, in every attitude. lie the Luburied
dead; lie 14,1. es they f ,ll in the glow of
the battle. Ai.d those laces are not as
you think; hardly oue distorted with any
Passion; almost all zhite and calm as Ben
Adhem's theam erpeace; many brighten-
ed with something like a smile; a few,
strangely beautiful. Wo,inded ones that
escaped the moonlight search have lain si•
lent!), waiting fur morning, without mur—-
mur or complaint; glad they are alive, not
grieved they are wounded, for "did we rot
tune the li;d,,,e? ' they say: thus did the
old soldierly spirit of one flash up like an
expiring candle, and go out right there on
the field as he spoke; he died with the lost
worda on his lips, and "went up higher."

I said soulettiag on taking the back-
ward step and retracing the ground made
classic by a thousand deeds of valor; it is
a work beyond the narrow verge of a
writer of letters, but while abandoning it
to more ambitious hands, I cannot deny
myself the privilege of recording two or
three ircidents. Col. Wiley of the 41st
Ohio, fell terribly wounded at the first
line of ride-pits, and Gen. Hazen rodo
up with the words, "I hope you are not
badly wounded." "Do you think we'll
make it?'' asked the Col. "I do was the
reply. "That's enough," said the gallant
officer, "I can stand this!" and there he
lay, bleeding and content, and the tide of
the battle rolled on.

A Division General tureed abruptly to
me in the course of a desultory eonversa,
tion with "if you write anything about
Wednesday's affair, as you will, don't
forget Col. Miller, of the 31ith Illinois—-
one of the most gallant little fellows that
ever drew a sword." I did not need
that injunction, for Col. tides Miller rode
through the storm to the summit of the
ridge at the bead of his regiment like a
veteran, inspiring his men till the 36th
was a phalanx of heroes. The Colonel
used to be adjutant of types, and lead a
column, new and thee, in the office of
the Chicago Journal, and true to his old
love, be headed a column at Mission
Ridge, Col Frank T. Sherman, of your
city, who commanded Gen. Steedman'sbrigade displayed a cool courage and
clear judgment worthy the name and fame
of Illinois. In truth, all the colonels on
that day were Lit to be panted with him of
continental memory, "tbe old-fashioned
C01.," who "galloped through the white
infernal powder cloud."

Indeed, and indeed, "death loves a
shining mark, ' and the roll of officers
for whom their comrades say to-day,
"dead on the field of honor," will lend a
splendor to the story of Mission Aidge
forever. Clothed be the %it Ohio in
mourning and glory, that lost thirteen of
its seventeen officers. Sheridan's divis-
ion lost, at Stone River, seventy two; at
Chickamauga, ninety-six; while at Mis—-
sion Ridge one hundred and twenty-two
bars, single and double, leaves, silver

and gold, and six spread eagles lay bloody
and bleat—the total loss in the two di,
visions of Wood and Sheridan alone being,
twenty-three hundred and forty-four,They oried, in the white heat of Wed—-
nesday afternoon, "The rebels mass theirbatteries! They converge their fire!"
and yet, taking our divisions through andthrough, the dreadful rain fell as evenly
as if it had been shed by the clouds ofheaven.

Spots all along that rough and terriblemountain route are waiting some poetsbreath to blossom with flowers immortal.
. Here by this gray rock, lay the soldier,
ono shoulder shattered like a piece of
potter's clay, and thus urged two com-
rades who had halted to bear him to the
rear: "Don't stop for me—l'm of no ac-
count—tor God's sake push right up with.
the boyel" And on they went, and left'
him weltering in his bloody vestments.Do ye talk of your royal purple or Tyrian
dyes? Besides that hero lying there,"those tints grow dull as gray November.
Hard by that little oak, Colonel Harier,!
crowding up the hill, saw two brothers,
one wounded unto death, the other bend—-
ing over him.

The Colonel, not seeing the fallen man,:ordered the other to move on. The poor
stricken fellow on the ground rallied in
an instant; "yes, that's right, George;
go on, go on!" George tented a piteoud
look upon his dying brother, grasped hidmusket and clambered on. And that was
his last farewell; for, the summit reach.,rd, h' hastened back, and there, besidethe little oak, the soldier ley in that sleep{without, a dream. Between the first and
second ranges of rebel works, right in the
flush of the charge, a captain fell, and
two men came to his aid. "Don't wait
here," he said : "go back to your corn.
puny; one useless man is enough; don'tmake it three." Just then a cheer floated
down the mountain as they took the rifles
pit.

" Don't yon boar that?" he cried,"march and away they went. Such in-
cidents as these strew all tLe way from
base to crest; happening in an instant,lost andforgotten in thewbirlwind; worthy
every one of them, of n medal in gold;
worthy, every one of them, of a place inloyal hearts. With such a spirit inspiringrank sod file—a spirit as lofty as the AIpine traveler breathed, whose burden anhe went was still excelsior," who cabwonder that Mission Ridge was carried in
a November afternoon? As I think of it
all, I seem to have the poet's quickened
ear, and to me, standing in the valley be-
'low, from hundreds of lips now whße andstill, a voice flows down the Ridge's side
in grand accord:

'A 'voice c3racc lree a falllra. stxr
'Excelsior l',

The Diamond Robbery in Paris.
Notice of tho recent robbery of the Duke

of Brunswick has already been given. A
correspondent, in referring to the matter,
writes as follows:

The Duke of Brunswick, who is a cousin
of Queen Victoria, woe drivereaway trona
his seven•by-•nins duchy in the revolution
of 184S, and, in coming away, took tikeprecaution to bring with him the crown
diamonds, Sinoe that time he has beenliving in Paris in the hernia I haves men•
timed, which he purchased from the bank-
rupt estate of Lola Montez, who occupieda when she was in the height of her Par-
isien glory. The Duke of Brunswick is
one of the celebrities of Paris. He is now
over sixty years of age, but so well "made
up" and artificiai'y prekervcd that at a
casual glance he would not be taken for
more than forty. He wears a wig made of
clack floss silk, and his beard is kept
carefully colored of a raven hue. His face
is daily covered with a competition which'
Ells up the cracks and wrinkles. He dres-
see with.the most scrupulous neatness, and
his great de.ight iu life is having his dia•
monde set and reset in new forms.

Among the Duke's collection are two
uncut stones, each of which is valued at
a hundred thousand francs—one a dia-
mond of a whitish tint, weighing fifty-
three carats, but the cutting of which
would, it is supposed, make it lose half itevalue. The other is an opaque black
diamond, which ties the enormous weight
of three hundred and forty-two carats;that is to say, almost as much as the Koh-isucor,`_the Regent and the Saney togeth-

er. Among his collection is found every
variety of form. There are squares androunds and ovals, oblongs, octogons and
irregularly pointed stones. Some are cutin the form of alinoeds, some in triangles,
some in that of a pigeons egg. Their di-versity of origin is as great as that of
their shape. One ornamented a Turkishsabre; another a royal necklace; one, a
black diamond, was the eye of an Indianidol. A rose brilliant, which weighs
forty-one carats and is valued at 848,000
francs, was taken by the Emperor Bober
at Agra, in 152G. Two others, brilliants
of a finer water, but [mailer' size, were
buttons, on the vest of the Emperor DonPedro. Another, mounted in a ring,which bears the arms of the Stuarts and
the initials "M. 5.." 2parZled on the fin—-
ger of the rival of Elizabeth; sod there is
also a pair ofear pendants which have or•
namented another royal head, andwhich,
like that of Marie fell beneath the axe of
the executioner—the beautiful and unfor-
tunate Marie Antoinette,

Among ninety diamsinde known to exist,each weighing at least thirty-six carats,the Duke of Brunswick possesses fifteen ,but his collection there is lackingone of thosegrand diamonds which ought
to figure at the head of such a royal collection. He has sumes of the value of100,000, 156,000 and 175,000 franos ; hehas two of 300,000, one of 848,000 andfinally one of 400,000 francs; but he has
no single one worth a million, and it has
iong been his ambition to possess one of
this value, and he has made offers for the
purchase of two, which are valued, one at
1,100,000 francs, the other at 3,250,000

francs. The last one takes place as sizttin rank, immediately after the Regent ;
the other in the eighth rank, after the Or-loff of Russia.

How to Read Gas Meters
Complaints are frequently made of the

extraordinary quantity of gas charged for
by the different companies, and instances
could he cited where manyof these char-
ges are entirely beyond reason. The
process of reading the meters is simple
and easily learned from the instructions;
ar.d if honee-keepers would take the
trouble to do this, they would be sure to
guard against mistakes.

At the top of the meter is placed a
small tin case, three or four inches long,
which opens by means of a little door infront, which exhibits a plate with threesmall dials, about an inch in diameterwhich
are furnished with one pointer apiece,moved by cogwheels and pinions on theinside, which in turn are made to revolveby a large wheel propelled by the passageof the gas. The circle of the dial is divi-ded into ten spaces numbered around theedges, with 'fielrea like the dial of aclock.

The dial on the extreme right indicates,by meow of its pointer, the burning of

oneeharAred
the thousand
ing of ten

For inetti
stand at th
right. hand
cypher to
hundred fee
it move to 2, two hundre&feetr attdeotantuntil the pointer. ha§gotai around the cir-cle and again reached the cyjidtert ,W1.0311'one thousand feet luta been cceileinsiut-When thispOint has been Michell, theitteiwill be directed to the next wage it,
will be found that thepointer has;~etkovectto the figure 1, izulicattpg that caleitthr-and feet have been used.

The pointer on the first dial VW hi Meg
on, marking the amount consumed. Sup.pose that at the end of the first, mouththe pointer on the first dial, stun 1 Ast 8and the one on the middle dial- bd*mii 1and 2, it is easy to understand' thlit4,lBoofeet have been consumed.. ':liighert:,thepointer on the second dig reaches thecypher again, it shows that i0,900 feethave been used, and the pointer ' 'then ordial number three will stand atvattitber1. This in turn, with ,an entire .relvitirtion, indicates 100,000 feet coutpßed.Taking the three dials in connection; the
exact amount in cubic feet may lime beascertained, commencing anew . everytime 100,000 feet have run through themeter and been consumed.-

Now to ascertain the exact amount ofgas which will be consumed in a 4 bowiedaring the month, inspect thedials of the
meter on the first of , the month, .Thepointer on the left hand dial perhaps
stands between the figures 6 and 7; indl•eating 60,000 feet. The pointer on themiddle dial may stand b and 6, indicating
5,000 feet and the right hand dial standsbetween 7 and 8, indicating 700 feet.Thus you have a total of sixty-fivethousand eeve/ hundred feet of gas pre-viously consumed. Note these figures,and at the end of every month inspectthe dials. The right band dial, perhaps,has not moved, indicating sixty -thousandfeet, and as before; the middle due maynow stand between seven and eight, indi-cating seven thousand. The right handhas made a number of revelntions and
now stands between one and twos indica-ting ono 'hundred feet. Now •we have
sixty seven thousand. Subtract from
this the number set down at the beginningof the month and you have one thonitandfour hundred feet of gas consumed. Mul-tiply this by the price per cubic font, andyou have your gas bill for the month.

For Ladies',
For (Gentlemen,

For Childrin,
For Everybody.

Christmas & New Years'
PRESENTS'.
Irma: TIOLIDA.TS ARE FAST AP-lookoutrhing, and everybody will be on thefor something good and serviceable dor
At -lento. Nothing gan be moreapprepriate thantine bellowing (tram.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS!
We have over 590 different stoles at priees, wedefy 1,11 We hare the great Phi.iii.delyhia-bum with awards, which is considered the 13WT.ALBUM .31

Holding 6 Cards to 300.
We have also a large variety ofPortemoawdes.Pocket Books. Wallets, Pocket lirtivilaPurses, Toy Books. Card Photographs. PocketBibles for Centre Tables,_ Portfolios, CheckerBoards, Checkers, Chess, Diaries, Games cd allkinds,

Holiday Books
Of all riveriptions, Ladies' Work Cues, OardCases. 50 differentkinds of Games, and othpr ar-ticles too numerous to mention.

What Is ?Meer fora Present than a

Year's Eubseriptton to a Magatine or Paper ?

We furnish them at' Pt:hike...me Rates, at
JOHN W. FITTOIEDIV-S-

ALBUM DEPOT,
Fifth street, opposite the Postal:flee.delO

P1l~l:ilftJ:I 4$E
No. 88 WOOD STREET,

fIONTINUES TO SELL HIS ENTIRESTOCK AT COST

FOR ONE WEEK LONGER
As we are 4etermitted to °lon out by the

FIRST OF JANUARY,IBB4.

MENS' FURNISHING 'GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres,_

VE.BICINGS,

By the yard, in large variety
de2B

TAMES 754314111GLICUrir.

OYSTERS, NIMBI 40111,11%
(lAMB and D193, • ,

N. RBA LIBERTY STREET.
Down stairs.

palvsiz nisz&sza

DR. BROWN'S OFFIOB,
60 SIU2MrIELDSTREMM,
IlAeeriat'tisoneand strangers to ad•vice should. pot Bate wive area& t,7Dr. Brown a :sandier never hallotitles scrofulous sot venerealeneenctutb-eisohereditary taint. such DO totter,Pctnittra °du-

er skin...lsetuxe. the °right of which patientis ignorant

t3EXLNIII• MWC:ISORO.
Dr. B's remedial for thissalaam bansight onby solitary bia, are the only retedteines

in this oor=7Mah ere safe end will' as
AULIMATDDI;

Dr. Brown't rgmcdict cure Inslew dig/Mb
Infal affiloilon.

He Aso treat " 'Meet.Clonuorrkoet lhotbalap:MrFemale Nati puts!**
atnt. ti of 'zintadetVWNt-

tires, etc. , „ - , ,
A Letter to be:anstrecod, ultstitytOntatn abutONSDOLLAB.,11, • .—;ti traii
Meal*" ValosTr oaltraftilitti.CitinileidgfrA titc- 2... -• ;

DAILY POST.
DAILY PORT-ADVANCED RATES

One year, by mail
Six montha. "

Three "

••One "

One week. delivered in the oily
Single oopie3.. , ,

To agents per hundred .........

.$8 00

... 4 26
21b

70

;45.

,4400-Pi

-i

4 --


